
Blair’s Landing
5845 Osage Beach Pkwy
Osage Beach, Mo
(573) 348 5101
blairslanding.com

 Blair’s Landing has been dressing the lake in style since 1972.  Repeatedly voted “Best of 
the Lake,” Blair’s Landing is a shopping destination and a favorite of locals and vacationers 
alike. Carrying the top labels and trends in men’s and women’s clothing, the perfect accessories 
to complete any outfit, and women’s shoes emphasizing both style and comfort, it is no wonder 
the store is a staple stop to seasoned lakers and an instant love for new comers! Blair’s is 
committed to serving their customers, dressing them for any occasion, whether it be for an LO 
Profile photo shoot, a black-tie event, or simply every day. These clothiers are always happy to 
help you find just what you’re looking for, because there is nothing more satisfying than helping 
someone find that perfect outfit, leaving one beaming in satisfaction at the artistic perfection of a 
head-to-toe, impeccable ensemble. 

Main Street Music Hall
1048 Main Street
Osage Beach, Mo
(573) 348 9500
lakemusichall.com

 The Main Street Music Hall has been a favorite lake entertainment for over twenty years! 
During the summers, it is a must for locals and visitors alike to see both the Main Street Opry 
and Reelin’ in the Years. The Opry brings out that “boot scootin’ boogie” for country music fans 
and Reelin’ in the Years will have you reminiscing as you rock your way through ages 
(specifically the 60’s, 70’s, and 80’s)! And even after the boys of summer (and the rest of the 
tourists that flood the lake area each summer) have gone, the Music Hall stays packed with 
Christmas on Main Street! There is always something new and exciting to see at the Main Street 
Music Hall, but the thing that never changes is the quality of the performance and the warmth of 
the show that just seems to bring families and friends together. 


